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Report Snapshot: Session Overview
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A moderated roundtable 
discussion was held with 
oncologists across the 
Southwest region of the 
United States in a virtual 
setting on February 23, 
2022

Disease state and data 
presentations were led by 
Dr Rana McKay from UC 
San Diego and 
moderated by Dr Sushil 
Bhardwaj from the Good 
Samaritan Regional 
Medical Center, in 
conjunction with content 
developed by the Aptitude 
Health clinical team

Insights were obtained on 
first-line and 
subsequent therapies 
for advanced RCC in the 
community and impact on 
patient management 

Data collection was 
accomplished through 
use of audience 
response system (ARS) 
questioning and in-depth 
moderated discussion 



Report Snapshot: Attendee Overview

> The group of advisors comprised 10 oncologists from the Southwest region of the 
United States
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INSTITUTION CITY STATE

Arizona Center for Cancer Care Scottsdale AZ

Desert Hematology Oncology Surprise AZ

Comprehensive Cancer Centers of Nevada Las Vegas NV 

Loma Linda University Loma Linda CA

Ventura County Hematology Oncology Specialists Ventura CA

Palo Verde Cancer Specialists Phoenix AZ

Cancer and Blood Specialty Clinic Los Alamitos CA

Ironwood Cancer & Research Centers Mesa AZ

Kaiser Permanente San Diego CA

Keck Medicine of USC Huntington 
Beach CA

MA



Report Snapshot: Agenda

Time (ET) Topic

6.00 PM – 6.15 PM
(15 min)

Introduction and ARS Questions
• Program overview
• Introductions
• ARS questions

6.15 PM – 7.25 PM
(70 min)

First-Line Therapy in Advanced RCC
• Overview of current data
• Reaction and discussion

7.25 PM – 7.35 PM
(10 min) Break

7.35 PM – 8.45 PM
(70 min)

Subsequent Management for Advanced RCC
• ARS questions
• Overview of current data
• Reaction and discussion 

8.45 PM – 9.00 PM
(15 min) Key Takeaways and Meeting Evaluation
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Key Insights and 
Discussion Summary



FIRST-LINE TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: First-Line Treatment of Advanced RCC (1/4)
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“I definitely go by the risk status, high risk, intermediate, and low risk. And so for my low-risk patients, kind of 
performance and age does play a role. . . . And then you kind of have to tailor it towards your patient – age, 
performance status, disease burden, kind of like you said. And then if they can tolerate immunotherapy or not.”

“I mean typically, I look at are they favorable or poor risk.”

“Sometimes it’s patient’s choice, some people, they think IO-IO is better just not based on data, but their own 
subjective views.”

“I look at the risk-stratification.”

“It basically comes down to risk-stratification and then the patient’s expectations, and also the side effect profile of 
the previous medications.”

Factors affecting first-
line treatment choice

“Sometimes use a single-agent TKI depending upon the circumstance. Either sunitinib/pazopanib. I’ve used that 
[cabozantinib] more in second-line patients. I haven’t used that too much upfront. If it’s an upfront patient, I would 
consider doublet.”

“I don’t think I’ve used single agent TKI alone in the past year now.”

“Well generally I don’t give single-agent TKI afterward. I can’t recall the last time I’ve done that.”

Single-agent therapy



FIRST-LINE TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: First-Line Treatment of Advanced RCC (2/4)
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“I have [used cabozantinib] in combination but not as a single agent.”

“I haven’t used it [cabozantinib], no, only for second line sometimes I’ve used it, but not for first line.”

“For some selected patients with favorable risk and who seem to be progressing slowly, then I might consider a 
single-agent TKI such as pazopanib, actually.”

Single-agent therapy 
(cont.)

“I’ve not [had any patients who have received adjuvant pembrolizumab].”

“I have not had anyone on adjuvant pembro yet.”

“I haven’t had anybody with adjuvant pembro. But I would as in the vignette lean away from following pembro with 
another IO as the initial palliative therapy.”

“I think for individuals that are actively on treatment and they’re progressing, I’m more apt to discontinue the IO 
therapy and switch them to a TKI, whereas if somebody is progressing after some time on therapy, then I treat 
them like a de novo metastatic and give them a doublet.”

Approach for patients who 
have received adjuvant 
pembrolizumab



FIRST-LINE TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: First-Line Treatment of Advanced RCC (3/4)

“I think most of my patients can tolerate axitinib + pembro frontline. I’ve used that quite a bit. And then my 
intermediate and poor risk, I’ve used a lot of pem + ax as well. I’ve kind of tried a little bit of nivo + cabo now 
recently, and then ipi + nivo I’ve also used as well with good results. If it’s a poor risk, I would consider a little bit 
more of the cabo + nivo combination. And then if it’s more of an intermediate, I think pem + axi or ipi + nivo.”

“I believed I picked axitinib + pembrolizumab [for good risk, intermediate, and poor risk].”

“I think I may have chosen ipi + nivo for poor and intermediate risk, I think.”

“I tend to lean towards ipi + nivo for the poor-risk patients, intermediate and poor risk.”

“If the patient fell into intermediate or high risk, I always go for ipi + nivo.”

“I mostly use the pembro + axitinib.”

“For non-clear cell histology, the cabozantinib-based regimen seems to be the go-to.”

“All of these doublets are interesting. I didn’t think that we can go wrong picking among them, although for myself 
pembro + lenvatinib just seem to have like bigger numbers.”

“I think my go-to drugs [are] pem + axi and also nivo + cabo.”

“Usually for the higher-risk patients, I tend to go towards ipi + nivo. But for the intermediate and lower risk, I might 
go with combination of TKI and IO.”

Choosing among
immunotherapy + TKI 
options

10



Discussion: First-Line Treatment of Advanced RCC (4/4)
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FIRST-LINE TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Perceptions on newly 
approved/future 
combination therapies
> Axi-pembro vs ipi-nivo 

vs cabo-nivo vs 
lenvatinib-pembro

“[On CheckMate 9ER data] I mean, it demonstrated statistically significant improvement in overall survival across 
all on disease. I mean, the data are pretty robust. I think I want to say it’s a highly effective regimen. The data from 
a quality-of-life standpoint are superior.”

“The quality of life, it would be also interesting that we keep the pembro with cabo; I believe it had better 
maintenance of quality of life compared to sunitinib by itself. I believe also I guess the cabo dose was low dose at 
40 mg. I guess those were good quality-of-life data.”

“[On using triplet in the future] I think is an interesting choice because we do start off a little bit on nivolumab. I’m 
very comfortable in using it. I’ve been using it in different other cancers too.”

“I think the survival data and PFS for the CheckMate 9ER with nivo + cabo is pretty impressive. I also like these 2 
regimens [pem + axi and nivo + cabo] because they are pretty effective, and also the side effects are pretty 
manageable. I try to shy away from the lenvatinib + pembro because they have severe side effects and 
discontinuation rate.”



Key Insights: Treatment of 
Advanced Renal Cell 
Carcinoma
Subsequent Management of Advanced RCC



Discussion: Subsequent Management in Advanced RCC (1/4)
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“I scan them every 3 months with the full-body scans. If the patient has a new mass, of course that’s the clear sign 
of progression. And if there’s no new mass and the size of the preexisting mass grew more than 20%, then that’s 
also another sign maybe I should switch therapy.”

“I guess for most of my patients it is based on imaging. I try to do imaging between 3 to 6 months, depending on 
the patients. On progression, that’s when I sort of switch treatment.”

“I think it’s also on how the patient is doing on therapy, what’s the degree of progression, bulky mets.”

“I have to go by the symptoms and physical exam of patient for setting. And then secondarily, of course definitely 
before I do anything, I would do imaging like MRI brain and then PET scan, or maybe at least CT scan chest, 
abdomen, pelvis. And then I go by the RECIST criteria based on what they really just report.”

“I usually had to get scans first every 3 months to see if there’s progression of disease or not.”

Factors determining 
when it is time to 
switch therapies 

SUBSEQUENT TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Institutional barriers to 
use of specific therapies

“Lot of times when you get to third/fourth line, the pathways aren’t as cut/dry and clear as we anticipate.”

“I look upon this enormous cost of therapies combining, you’re talking about drugs that are approaching $20,000 a 
cycle, and just continuing that for – I’m sure if we’re really getting the benefit out of that, for example doublet vs 
maybe a monotherapy.”

“Nothing; as long as it’s on NCCN, it’s probably good.”



Discussion: Subsequent Management in Advanced RCC (2/4)
SUBSEQUENT TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

“I think lenvatinib is very effective, but the dose is a little bit something that I get hesitant.”

“The data for lenvatinib + pembro did seem pretty good.”

“As far as perceptions about lenvatinib + pembro, this looks promising. But I would definitely consider that as a 
second-line therapy.”

“[What would the patient have received frontline for you to pick len + pembro second-line?] Cabo frontline, that’s 
what they got.”

Use of lenvatinib-based 
therapy 

14

Cabozantinib dosing “So far, I have been using the 40-mg dose and sort of going up on the dose. I guess I’m in the other category that I 
start low and go up on the dose.”



Discussion: Subsequent Management in Advanced RCC (3/4)
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The impact of first-line 
therapy on choice of 
subsequent therapy 

General comments:

“My go-to combination is the pembro + axi and cabo + nivo.”

“I think almost every case I have used cabo as my second-line choice if I didn’t use it first-line. If I did use cabo 
with the combination of IO, then I would consider axitinib as second line or for dual.”

“Before we got the data of cabo, I used to use axitinib second-line most of the time. And then if they haven’t had 
IO, then I would definitely do IO.”

“I’ll probably use cabozantinib because this is multikinase inhibitor. That’s probably what I’ll do.”

After ipi-nivo (and nivo maintenance):

“Cabo. Yeah. But nowadays I rarely have any patient on nivo + ipi except for if the patient has sarcomatoid type, 
which I only have 1 or 2 patients.”

“I think if the patient still has good functional status, I would keep the nivo and add on the cabo.”

“I think I would continue [nivo]. I think it depends in all activity points too if this maintenance, how short the interval 
was. If I think it was a very short interval rate, I mean to me that would be something less than 6 months, then I 
would not necessarily continue nivo, I would switch, consider switching.”

“I probably still go with the modern cabo approach.”

SUBSEQUENT TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA



Discussion: Subsequent Management in Advanced RCC (4/4)
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The impact of first-line 
therapy on choice of 
subsequent therapy 

After cabo-nivo:

“If my first line is cabo + nivo, then the available second line is tivo.”

“If you use cabo + nivo frontline, we could try for axitinib + pembro in second line or consider combination 
immunotherapy. But I’m going to want to typically do a doublet therapy.”

“I’m relatively disinclined to continue an IO just to combine it with another agent. I would probably use it.”

“I would probably think of axitinib either monotherapy or tivozanib monotherapy, potentially.”

“I think really the answer is len ± everolimus.”

“I’d consider axitinib, just change the drug.”

After pembro-axi:

“Patient who starts on first line with the pembro + axi, then my go-to second-line would be cabo.”

“I usually then switch to cabo maintenance-based therapy.”

“I try to go with different line, sometimes I can go with a single use of cabo and see how they do.”

SUBSEQUENT TREATMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA



Advisor Key Takeaways



Advisor Key Takeaways 
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

1
> Combination therapy (TKI + IO) is promising
> Seeking perfect answer for sequencing 

therapies in future
> Quality-of-life data are eye openers

6

> Data about lenvatinib + pembro and second-line 
cabozantinib is good

> Important to consider patient’s quality of life
> Financial toxicity is still high
> Looking forward to use tivozanib and HIF-alpha inhibitor 

2
> Interesting to see what oncologists around the 

country are using
> Looking forward to use tivozanib
> Data on ipi + nivo + cabo trial is interesting

7
> Likes pembro + lenvatinib data 
> Quality-of-life data changed the perception
> Would like to see more data about subsequent line 

3
> Impressed by plethora of treatment choices
> No absolute clarity of best choice
> Impressed by quality-of-life data 8

> Likes cabozantinib for its efficacy
> Effectiveness of cabozantinib and nivo-based regimen 

towards the non-clear cell histology is interesting
> Learning about sequencing from everyone is good

4
> Incredible diversity of treatment options
> No right answer in terms of sequencing
> Use of single-agent cabozantinib

9
> Combination of IO + TKI is highly effective for first line
> Like to see more options in future for second line after 

progression on IO + TKI 
> Belzutifan data are promising

5
> Wants to see long-term data IO + TKI vs TKI
> Newer HIF-alpha inhibitor in pipeline is 

interesting
10 > Treatment options are expanding

> Len + pem data are quite provocative 



Insights Into Renal Cell 
Carcinoma
ARS Results: First-Line Treatment of 
Advanced RCC



About 70% of the Advisors Have Used Single-Agent TKI to 
Treat RCC Patients as a First-Line Therapy in the Past Year 
(N = 10)
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All Advisors Have Used Axitinib + Pembrolizumab to Treat 
RCC Patients as a First-Line Therapy in the Past Year (N = 10)
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About 80% of the Advisors Have Used Cabozantinib + 
Nivolumab as a First-Line Therapy in the Past Year (N = 10)
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About 33% of the Advisors Have Used Lenvatinib + 
Pembrolizumab as a First-Line Therapy in the Past Year (n = 9*)
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*One advisor did not respond.



Only 11% of the Advisors Have Used Axitinib + Avelumab as 
a First-Line Therapy to Treat RCC Patients in the Past Year 
(n = 9*)
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*One advisor did not respond.
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80% of the Advisors Have Used Ipilimumab + Nivolumab as 
First-Line Therapy for RCC in the Past Year, but the Majority 
Have Only Limited Use (N = 10)
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Overall Survival Was Cited as the Main Driver for Selection of 
First-Line Therapy (N = 10)
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Half of the Advisors Believe Hepatic Metastases Carry the 
Worst Prognosis in Metastatic Kidney Cancer Patients (N = 10)
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Patient Case 1

> A 58-year-old man diagnosed with RCC 4 years ago underwent radical 
nephrectomy with no disease progression until now. He presents with multiple lung 
metastases found on CXR upon evaluation for a cough. He has PS 0, normal Hgb 
level, normal calcium level

28



Most Advisors Would Recommend IO + TKI (most frequently 
axi-pembro) as First-Line Treatment for This Low-Risk Patient   
(N = 10)
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Patient Case 2

> A 70-year-old man was initially found to have a 6-cm mass in his left kidney with 
extension into the left renal vein. He was diagnosed with RCC with clear cell 
histology (pt3aNxM0). He had a radical nephrectomy 8 months ago. He now 
presents with metastatic disease in his liver and lymph nodes and asymptomatic 
bone involvement. Hgb 10.1, calcium 9.8, LDH 247
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Most Advisors Would Recommend IO + TKI (nearly half with 
axi-pembro) as First-Line Treatment for This Intermediate-Risk 
Patient (n = 9*)
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*One advisor did not respond.
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Patient Case 2, Continued

> Assume the same 70-year-old man (6-cm mass in his left kidney; clear cell 
histology [pt3aNxM0]) was given adjuvant pembrolizumab following the radical 
nephrectomy and was on it for 8 months before progressing with metastatic 
disease (liver, lymph nodes, asymptomatic bone involvement)
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Half of the Advisors Would Recommend TKI (cabozantinib) as 
Next-Line Treatment for This Intermediate-Risk Patient (N = 10) 
Who Previously Received Pembro as Adjuvant Therapy
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Patient Case 3

> A 68-year-old woman presents with severe fatigue, blood in her urine, and pain in 
her lower right side. CT scan shows a lesion on her right kidney, metastasis to both 
adrenal glands and a thyroid nodule. She undergoes radical nephrectomy. 
Pathology indicates clear cell histology. Hgb 7.2, calcium 12.2, LDH 285
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Most Advisors Would Recommend IO + TKI (most frequently 
axi-pembro) as First-Line Treatment for This High-Risk Patient 
(N = 10)
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Insights Into Renal Cell 
Carcinoma
ARS Results: Subsequent Management of 
Advanced RCC



The Majority of the Advisors Prefer Cabozantinib as Second-
Line Therapy for Advanced RCC (n = 9*)
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*One advisor did not respond.
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Proven Efficacy Was the Most Frequently Cited Driver for 
Selection of Second-Line Therapy (N = 10)
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Patient Case 2, Continued

> The 70-year-old male with past nephrectomy and metastatic RCC (liver and lymph 
nodes) was initially started on axitinib + pembrolizumab. Eleven months later his 
disease has progressed. Brain MRI shows 2 focal frontal lobe lesions. Bone scan 
shows osseous metastases to his right femur, acetabulum, and spine
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Most of the Advisors Would Recommend Cabozantinib as the 
Next Line of Therapy for This Patient (N = 10)
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